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products 'lregi~ar': These are merely vclticles ofperspnalcom..
pensation or oiItrage.
- ;
..
,Regionalism is not properly an ~chais~ lii)geJ;ing ,in Old
)\lbuquerque. Regionalism is lleithersimple hushin,g. Jp'nor
Savage:screaming of regional faults. R.:egionalislnissu~a belief,
in our values and ,strengths as to force their testing in quest of
t:mr urgent purpo~s. We strive to create. We improvise, likely
we borrow. Wt; see~ some available way to follow. And Faulk...
ner's:example very 'much concerns uS, if we would be such,way:farers.
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On the,Limits of ~oetry; Selected Essays~ I828-r948~ byAllen Tate.
New York: The Swallow Press and William Morrow and Co.• 1948.
$4.00•.
.-

~ . .

T

Mr. Tate's own selection from three previous books of
. essays. His prose style is typically that ofth~causerie-invari
abl¥ long-winded. though rarely tedious. Its stylistic te~ture, a.mirror of the writer's athletically sober mind, is_ disciplined, -informal.
digressive and dogmatic, plying a purpose' which never imagines
itself as sacrificing the rigors of a total view to the manner of
pression. And yet tliatis exactly what it does, what it niustdo, and
what, in fact" it thrives on in order toaccomplrsll its own perfecti- ,
bility. If the unadmitted sacrifice were not soon' apparent, itwoul~'
strike the reader on .finishing the book' like the tingling~nsati.on
of having been exposed toa sun be bad earlier thought of as pleasantly warming hirit-'rather than capabl~ ofbur,nitig. One has been
exposed to the glow of an original sensibiIity~ the heat or a deliberate art. In appearance :Mr. Tat~ works off his insights and appraisals
nev~r with the whole hand but 'With the quick touch of fingertips.
The touch
is frequently
everything;
and the touqt leaves itsrnark.
.
•
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Mr. Tate·" mark. u that ot his ausade against the unlverWobtuscation of literaryvaluel by the l*udo-sclence' of historical scholarship
"with "itt SC)Cia1and psychologic:al determinism. LeSs insistent in its
,Celt tWlStety tbanthe c;riticaIachievements of Henry James, andT. S.
Eli()t," in -Wb_ shadow Allen Tate 'Works, his c:ase is more distin·
~ed and

more compelling than

that of his immediate .contero·.
pcnrief,.~ly ~c:.use he has bothered, as the othel'S have.not,
towotk o~t. dutable way ,0£ ~ying things against .the corruptions
of lUte -which tUl'l1$ aitica1writing into a Huffy bY-Pr04uet of Time
journalism or into a muddy ritual of academic burial ~go. '
EDWIN !lONIG

English Institute Essays, Z94'l, edited by James L. Clifford, R.udolf
Kirk, Dayid AUanR.obertson, Henry H.' Wiggins. New York:
Columbia University Press, 1948• .$2-5°.
THE VOLUME s published
b~ University Press have

..

for the English Institute by the Colum..
the unattractive title, English Institute
Essays, with the year as a kind of signature to mark one set'of offer·
ings from another. Yet any student of English and American literature learns to anticipate this volume for its pertinent and lively
materials, ranging from the problems of specialized schoIarshi~' to ~
, those of aitical evaluation and of'aeative expression. Volume: VII .
is nicely balanced in this scale. a tribute to program planning and
editorial selection.
._'
Donald Stauffer and Richard Chase treat of myths as literature
and mytll in the modem world, 'the first writer stressing the literary
aspect of myth guWng as one of adding imaginative and symbolic
values to experience, the second seeing the process historically in
. terms of group experience highlighted by an int~preter, like
Yeats, who provides a code of symbols for whatever is already belief.
I recommend as supplementary reading to these essays: Halliel
Long's Notes fOT the New Mythology (1926) and Malinche (1989).
In the latter one encounters a myth-ideal of a woman living in the
Western Hemisphere cis vividly as the myth of Deirdre among. the
Irish. M~ A. Shaaber and Matthew W. Black bring reports of editorial liberties taken with quarto and folio versions of Shakespeare·s
plays. Both favor texts closer to the original printings with editing
-that presents Shakespeare in terms of the sixteenth century playhouse, 'Elizabethan psychology, and sources known to Sh~espeare.
M. M. Mathews, of the University of Chicago Press, makes virtual
announcement of a forthcoming volume, A. Dictionary of American
WOTds and A-Ieanings, defining the'scope of the new project and
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. pointing toinc()Jnple~ness in the lexicogr,aphy of
lJictionaryof
A.merican English. One pondenthe relationship of tbisworktothe
,Dictionary ofAm~rican FolkSp~ech,.material forwhidl. is ,¥ing
collected by, members of the American DialectSociety. Tbere would
seem .to be an interdependenq' berewbich, Dr. Mathews, already
known for admirable work· in' the.fieldofAmerlcan.English,showd
not permit to become duplication. ProbleDiS in the l'elation$hip ~
,tween Shakespeare~s-spelling and his pronungationaredistusse4l>Y
Heteward'T. Price. The' StationeriCompanyalld~venteenthcen
tury copyright .practices are-treated by Giles E.·Dawson~ EiIJ.ally.,
,. W~lliam Carlos Williams'presents a·paper. on the role of tb.e·1Dotlern
poet who, the poet-lecturer insists, must be prinlarilytoncerned
,with aeatinga form characteristic of the 'age: "1 would baveyou
understandaIi the irregularities that you find .in. modern v~
bizarre and puzzling-are attempts or related initiatives toward the
discovery (and ~) of a new measure."

,"

T. M. PEARCE

Prize Stories 01 I948: the O,~ Henry Awards, selected and edited by
Herschel Brickell. New York: 1)oubleday and Company" InC., 1948.
$8~OO.
. ,
,The Best American Short Stories, I948, edited by Martha Foley. Doston: Houghton- MifDin COmpany, 1948•$8.'15.
the"total numbU of stories (fifty-one) in these two
volumes, one discerns a shift from ~Ithe slice of life" formula towards '
a more fully realized character projection within the limiting art..
~ework of the modern short story. An indication of this, change is
exemplified by the fact that the New Yorker, which popularized the
fonner pattern, is represented among the tWenty-three _stories in
the O. Henry collection by only. one story. "Welcome Home/'by
Elizabeth Parsons. In The Best A.merican Short Stories appear only
two stories of this type:-"1 See You Never:' by Ray Bradbury, and
"The Second Tree From the, CoI'!J.er," by E. B. White. The inclusion
of two "accomplishtpent plot" stories in the O. Henry volume, liThe
Saddle," by'CoUI1Dey Terrett, and "The Ascent" by 'Ray B•.West,
'Jr., is ~a signifiCant signpost f~r present and future writers.
'
The creation of ~ensionalcharacters by·a DUmber of current writers is~apparently being achieved. through a mor~skil1ful use
of the flashback.. As a result of this technically controlled device,
the reader is able to identify himself ~th' dominant chaiaeterconmet from the viewpoint of immediacy, a quality so often lOst by
'backtJacking. The most nCltablestory ,illustrating such' skill is, of
AFTER.R.EADING
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course, Walter Stegner's ·'Beyond the Glas$ Mountain'" first printed

in llaTpeY$ Magazine. The story, included in both anthologies, won
for the author second prize in the O. Henry collection. Other wiiters
giving indication of similar 'skill, but in' varying degrees, include
the following: Truman Capote C'Shut a Final Door"), 'V'illiam R":
Shelton ("The Snow Girl"), Elliott Grennard ("Sparrow's ~t.
Jump"), Frank Brookhouser rShe Did Not Cry at AU"), Victoria
Lincobi. C'Monnng, a Week Before the Crime").
.
From. the viewpoint. of substance the volumes reveal interesting'
conttasts. All. of the twenty-eight stories in The Best American Short
Stories are woven from what Miss Foley refersjto as Utension" psychologi~ patterns. In analyzing the cause for such absorptiori~. she
states that '-writers reflect the emotions of their countrymen and
therefore this must be a national attitude." Judging from the O.
Henry collection, however, there.is a slight shift from such anemotlonal cultural' pattern, because offsetting the the~atic stories of
frustration and defeat is Ray Bradbury's "PowerhoUse," a symbolic
projection of hope; and making a wholesome rift in the neurotic pattern is the delightful picaresque $tory, uPico Never Forgets," by
Richard Malkins.
Publications from which The Best American Short Stories were
selected span The Atlantic Monthly and The Ladies"HomiJoumal,
but the ·"little magazines'i are represented only by a selection from
Kenyon Review. Five of the winning stories in Prize Stories of 1948:
the o. Henry Awards were from The.Atlantic, four from Harper's,
and three from Mademoiselle. The "little magazines'" represented
are the New Mexico Quarterly Review and the University of Kansas
City Review.
The publication of these two anthologies is always an excitin~
and significant event. In the opinion of this reviewer, the reading
public owes the two editors a debt of gratitude.
JULIA KELEHER.

The Unsentimental Joumey of Laurence Sterne, by Ernest Nevin
Dilworth. New York: King's Crown Press, 1948. $2.25.
proposed-and answered-in this small book is
"What is the nature of the sentiment in Sterne?" Mr. Dilworth really .
answers the question in his dedication, which is a quotation from
Sterne, to wit: uL_dl said my mother-u He who still regards Sterne'
as "the prince of sentimentalists~' is no Shandean, and Mr. Dilworth
is about the best Shandean who has happened along for a great
while. Sterne sentimet;ttal? Let him who thinks so study carefully

THE QUESTION
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'that eloquent blank page upon which Yonck invited his reader to
describe the heroine, for himself. It's a joke. son, 'and daughter too..
And so are the tears'and the tendern~ and the quivering ett1otions..
All part of a colossal jest. an endless. deathless jest. a Shandean jest.,
Yorick's tubercular. -leering commentary on life and everythingin'it.
Yes. of course. as Mr. Dilworth says. SterJie'ssentimenta1ism ('-r.-:.dl
said my mother~") is a parody of thesentiinental tradiJion~ This
much. and more. Mr. Dilworth makes completelyconvmong--for
those who need to be convinced. He does it by ,splendid analysis ,of
Sterne's life. letters. and.novels. and he does it in the.livelieststyle,a tru~ Shandean style. He' leaves no doubt", that Sterne is not :the
"prince of sentimentalists" but the king of, jesters. that Sterne's
sentimentalism is neither upatbolc>gical"nor "grossly affected" but
that it is like everything else a huge joke. Oneexpectsgreatsincedty
from a great writer.. Dilworth does not deal with the nature,and
degree of Sterne's sincerity; it is perhaps beyond the scope ()f the .
present volume. Sterne meant to be funny" and ,be rneantto show
his contempt for life and the world by laughing at it.
C,•. v. WICKER

Santa Eulalia: the Religion of a Cuchumatdn Indian Town~by
. Oliver La Farge. University of Chicago Publications in Anthropology: Ethnological Series. Chicago: The University of Chicago Press,
1947·$4·00.
'
THE SIX-MONTH field study, the findings of which are here presented, was made by La Farge in 1982.Santa'Eulalia,·with a popula-' tion of abOut 7.000 Kanho~al.speaking Indiaris and about 200 Ladi;.
nos. lies at an altitude of 8,800 ....
feet ill the heart of the isolated
mountain group known as Los Altos Ouchumatanes, "l'he Hei~bt5
of Cuchumatan," in the northwest corner ,of the Guatemalan high.
lands. For perhaps two hundred years until 'the late nineteenth
century, the Cuchumatcin area, including Santa Eulalia,' had ,been
relatively neglected by central' authority and the 1)utsidewQrl¢
,Even as late as J 932 none of the,area could be reached by wheeled'
vehicles. It was under these conditiollS 1)f ge0gf3.phicalandctl1tural
isolation that the present-day'religious syncretism of Santa Eulalia
, developed,. a syncretism of Christianity and native. Mayan 'religion
in which the former appears as appr,eciably subordinate to' the .
latter. The Santa Eulalia' Indians. we are teld(p. 79), "have ,not
the faintest idea of any conflict between the most ptirelyMayan
, religious practice and the' most orthodox Catholicisui."
This 'unequal mixture of Christian and native Indian beliefs and
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rltu,alpraetites, locally known under the general term of cost~mbte,
~f a lay ritual centered
around the family and home and conducted by the headof'the
family with the assistance of his wife; a much at~enuatedandcon
fused Christian theology and ceremonial; a specific arid intensive
cult of the cross or crosses; a predominantly non·Christian cycle of
more _elaborate rites carried out by a formal nativ~ organization
and based· on the still surviving Maya ceremonial calendar; and
various shamanistic and divinatory practices.
The .whole study here presented objectively.and dispassionately
. but without sacrifice of the human touch or of literary craftsmanship is a. notable addition to our growing understanding of the
religious syncretism being revealed as characteristic -of so much of
the Indian and Negro culture in the vast region from our own
Southwest and the West Indies to Chile and southern Brazil. -

is described in detail. It is· made up mainly

JOHN M. COOPER

The Symbol of the Faith: a Study of the Apostles' Creed, by George
Hedley. New York: The Macmillan Company, 1948.$2.50.
I

TUlS IS decidedly

a must book for the modern educated person who,
finds himself unable to accept intellectually what he has learned of
Christianity, but wishes that he coul£' Liberal~minded, orthodox
people will find the book. disappointing, perhaps 41dangerously
heretical"; but ona second reading they may change their minds.
The spiritual and moral values of the Creed are emphasized as
all.important. An honest, intelligible effort is made to find out the
meaning of the articles in the minds of those who formed them.
There is impressive scholarship behind this work, but it is readable,
not pedantic.
In his effort to prove th"!-t physical miracle does not of itself indio
cate spiritual or moral quality, the author fails to recognize the fact
that spiritual and moral excellence often issues in physical wonders. He could be just as persuasive by stating that eternal life is
primarily a quality of life without being so doubtful that it also
involves everlasting duration. \Vhen he rejects our ability to believein "the resurrection of the flesh" as the early Christians "tried to
believe,'" he~ems to do so because he cannot figure out the ultimate
disposition of such risen body in a Copernican universe. However.
- it is quite possible that this problem would be simple to the- Creator.
It is also quite possible to believe in such a physical miracle without
sacrificing the meaning and value of the spiritual resurrection of the
living Christ.

a
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However, this book, in not asking too much of themoderil person
schooled in' scientific materialism, .might weIr open the· door to
faith and life- for him.
....
.
LL 0 Y D W.CEA lutE
~

Aesthetics and History in the Visual Arts3 by Berna,rdBerenson. New
Y:ork: Pantheon Books, Inc., '1948. $4.00• 1
.
.

.

are "ideated sensations"? Such aesthetic terms are often
left undefined as a/flattering gesture to the .reader. Bernard Beren·
son, however, not only defines histerms butdevotes anentirecbapter to "Definitions and Clarifications!' A cliche is revitaIize~and
becomes newly significant in his ·context. No hint of the fanatic mars
his argument, and he is convinciJlg because he is able to showtbat
a work is more than techn.ique or artifact. It is unfair to attempt
to capsule Berenson's 'ideas. For instance, the answer to' the 'lead'
ques'tion is"in part" "ideated sensations are •• ~ those that'existonly
.. in imagination, and are produced by the capacity of the object to
make us realize its entity and liv~ its life •• • works of art arid not
mere artifam!' .Berenson. adds several pages of explanationwitJt
many effective cross references. His exposition, the product.ot long,
: rich experience, avoids the pedantic; his ideas are (ilife.enhancing"" to use his own terminology" about works of art~.
;
For those artists and stutfents who are confused by the art world of
today-and the majority 'Ve-this book ·is required reading. The
author shows a ~ay; and, With irrepressible enthusiasm, he gives us .
hope for the future of art in our time. A cheap, dull dust jacket,does
grave' disservice to Berenson's fine taste and belies,his text, whi~ bas
aU the refreshing variety of a personaltaIk~. The 'new.generation of
art students. needs his stimulating advice. not because \he is an .
authority in the field of art history. but because his bOok is. the
product of an unusually welMnformed mind with enough! curiosity
. to continue to grow and explore.
JUST WHAT

'LLOYD L6zES GOFF

We Fly Away, by Robert Francis. New York: The Swallow Press and
• William Morrow.and Co., Inc.• 1948. $2.50..
.
ACCO~'DING TO the pubiishers' cQver jacket. Robert Franci(We

Fly Away is "told with simplicit-randcharm-a novel of life· ina
New. England village!' This description. contams' only .. four mis,statements: not even by the farthest stretching of what is achnittedly
an elastic word, is We Fly Away a novel-nor is it distinctively New
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England. It is not "told with simplicity" but with l~bored strainingfor significance. Its "charm," if it has any~ is. of too anemic a
. type to compensate for thin substance, pointless progression, insipid
style~ .
. .
Mi. Francis has evidently endeavored to make"copy" of a temporary part·timejob as handyman for an elderly widpw. If he hoped
thereby to achieve an American Cranford, his -hopes have not been
realized. None of his charac.ters come to life: neither Mrs. Bemis~his
employer; Mrs. Teal, het housekeeper; nor Henry, .~. transient
. roomer; not even the "Robert" who is obviously Mr. Francis'alter
ego and as such, with all his poetizing, philosophizing, and general
_adolescent floundering, is portrayed with narcissistic approbation.Th~ pattern of the changing seasons invites comparison with
Gladys Hasty Carroll's A.s The Earth. Turns-unfortunately for
Mr. Francis, for when compared with Mrs. Carroll's sympathetic
• detailing of seasonal activities, both in and out-of-doors, and her
intimate underst;tnding of New England folkways, We Fly Arvay
seems flightier than ever: the abOrtive attempt of a patronizing
outsider to cash in on a cursory connection with an old lady in an
old house in an old village.
LUCY LOCKWOOD HAZAR.D

The Case of Ezra Pound; with opinions by Conrad Aiken, E. E.
Cummings, F. O. Matthiessen, W. C. Williams, Louis Zukofsky; by
Charles Norman. New York: The Bodley Press, 1948. $1.50;

1"

A NEWSPAPERMAN has put this pamphlet together substantially out
of the same material which appeared in PM three years ago. Pound's
f
wartime "political activities" are reviewed; his role as· midwife to a
literary generation is demonstrated for the hundredth time; and his
present fate, incarceration in a 'Vashington mental hospital,· is
piously lamented. The result of hastily calling in the literary author- .
ities is inadvertently to show that there are others besides Mr. Pound
who have, as the occasion demands, a hard heart and a soft brain or
a soft heart and a hard brain. The occasion now induces the ghoulish and premature post-mortem flavor in such remarks as Mr. Norman's (""Alas, they that share evil ideas partake of evil to the extent
that they share them") or the bloodshot look of sadistic liberalism in
Mr. Matthiessen's ("As an eccentric he must be judged") or the
clinical aestheticism of E. E. Cummings' (""Every artists's strictly
illimitable country is himselr') and Zukofsky's (""He may -be con·.
demned or forgiven," but posterity will find Pound's character "as
Charming a subject as that of Aaron Burr"). W. C. Williams, who
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.makes the most. realistic statement, alsO observes with'ptegnant
vivacity that· Pound is less dangerous' than ."some', 'of. the.. vicious
mindS at large among Us ••• which have the pUblic ear:'
Mr. Norman's .account of Pound's' case is pitifully inadequate
and anachronistic. \\That poiritis there now in repeating<the. muddled and embarrassingjourmilistic sensation Of194S? It is time that
someone qualified wjth more than sympathyunde:tt()Ok·toexamine
the whole career of Ezra Pound as. a cultura1pb~nomenon. As Dr.'
Williams implies, sOmething. definitive needs to ~ ·written aoou.t
the whole movement of American .artists and' intellectuals, who,
since Henry James, fled from "the democratic virus:' .to. Europe, and
. about the fate.which brings back the most notorious of them, under
federal custody, to langUish in a mental jail.
EDWIN HONIG

Ethics fOT the Atomic Age, by Ana· Maria O'Neill. Boston: Meador
Publishing Company, 1948. $3.00.
invigorates, with its downright,performance of debunking left and right. Only Christ,. Socrates, Kant,'
and John Dewey remain unscathed from the ordeal•. Ana Maria .
O'Neill, resident professor at the University of Puerto Rico, lays
about her deftly 'and ruthlessly as she invades. the sacred groves of
the modem cultists, the educationists, the Freudians, sOciologists,
economists, and scientists.
No ivory tower academiti~. herself, the author sweeps through ..
the writings of the ~odeins to build up a working system of ethics
for a world hyperconsdous of things and science~How to reconcile
a world which has on the one hand atomized matter and on the
other adheres to a monolithic system of morals is the challenge she '
would answer. 'Vltat are the bases for functional demOcracy .in modem, large-scale political, sOcial, and economic Ii(e? How add cu~its
to minified mass-men?
. By fiatof·the author,ua rational morality does not deny God but
it does not start with God." Metaphysics barred, th~writer thereupon nimbly accepts· the dualism of human personality. With an
.. accepted creed of human rationality, society has a humanistic stand~ ard' by which to gauge right from wrong. In measuring todayis in.;,
stitutions' by this .so-ctlled "Greco-Christian"conceptof man-the
affinity for correct sOlutionS rather than for things-the· book comes
off with a remarkably high score of thoroughgoing,hard-hitting
jUdgments on our fumbling civilization. It would "appear that the
conclusions derive from an intuitive sense of traditional sOCial jusETHICS FOR THE ATOMIC AGE

.~

I.
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tice rather than from hard logic. -More accurately the author might
-. have referred to the 'uGreeo-Rousseauanu concept of man; there is
'small semblance to "Christian" in the vague, amorphous and
anemic entity who adds a pathetic touch of "love," a non-rational,
populist love,· to his moral motivation.
.
,
Western civilization was nursed on meat, not sentimental pap.
If -modern society is to rationalize demOcracy, and therefore the
integrity of the individual human person, we need more Jhan the
Buidstandard of the categorical iniperative or of pragmatism. Totalitarianism admits of a fine, transCendental brotherhe>Od before
proceeding to atomize man. The best Greek thinkers refused citizen:
slJ.ip to workers. Only when men stand together on the firm Common
ground of divinesonship do they bulwark human PeiSOrialitywith
impregnable dignity.
-ROBERT WILltEN, O.F.M.

The Role of the Lan'd Grant in the Social Organization and Social
Processes 0/ a Spanish-American Village in New Mexico, by Olen E.
Leonard. Ann Arbor, Michigan: Edwards Brothers Inc., 1948. $2.00.
ineo-authorship with Dr_ C. P_ Loomis published in
1941 a community study of EI Cerrito, New Mexico. That excellent
study, called The Cultur~ of 6 Contemporary Rural Community,
is one of the very few published studies of present day SpanishAmerican culture.
In this recent study Mr. Leonard uses the material of the earlier
report as a basis for a rather intensive study of land tenure and its
relationship to social organization and to -such social processes as
competition, co-operation, accommodation, social mobility and
social stratification. Mr. Leonard's basic assumption; taken from the
work of Dr. T. Lynn Smith, is that ..the manner in which the rural population is arranged on the land is one of the. most important
. aspects of rural social organization:' The particular hypotheSis he
aims to test is that the nature of the original Spanish and Mexican
land grants has been a dominant factor of inBuence upon the social
organization of Spanish-American villages and all social relationships of the Spanish-American people into the present time. He sees
the land grant, with its stipulations for land distribution and use,
as the main reason for the perpetuation of the Spanish-American
village settlement even though the lands which would make such .I
settlements economically sound are no longer available to them.
In his discussion of the land grants and in his analysis of land tenure as a significant factor in social process Mr. Leonard has made a
•
loiRe LEONARD

~;.;-
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of

. real contribution to the litt1eanalyzedproble~s Spanish-Anted.;.
can life. But in his zeal to validate his hypothesis he carries hisargument.much too far. It tends t() become,an untenable one-way' cause
and effect relationship. Comparative cultural.valuesasdynamic
factors ~ largely ignored. Certainaucial histoli~fatts,especially.
those relating to the nat!1re of 'Spanish political and'generalsOcia1
control and the deviant kind of control 'developed by mestizo,leaders, are neglected. Too scant attention is paid,toenvironinental factors. No one asks that a ~ingle studyincltide all or eve~ most of
~ible variables. The limits to valid' measurementinsocia.Lscience
mak,e impe~tive a limitation of variables. But limitation ~ n9tthe
same thing as claiming too /muchforasingle relationsbip~ Mr.
Leonard, weakens his oWn argument by claiming too much for it•.

the

FLOR.ENCE R.OCKWOOD KLt1CKHOHN

. Bowie Knife~ a Saga of Early A.merica~ by Raymond W. Thorp.
, Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press, 1948.$.3.000.
~BOWIE

.

.

ltNIFEbegins with a gory duel with knives on the Boor of
. the· Arkansas House of Representatives and ends with the death.of
the most famous knife-fighter of all tim~, Colonel James Bowie, in
a blOod-spattered room iIi the Ala'm.o. It' is the' s~ory not of a man
but of a weapon:· a weapon that made history for and against the
law, in high'places and low, as indiscriminately as it made'wi~ows,
from Natchez-Under-the-Hill to Oregon Territory.
~Few people really mow ClThe Knife"itself, much less its history..
The true Bowie was a fearsome thing, a far CJY. fr0ll!:the puny little
$ix-inch hunting knives of today that often bear its naine. It had,
(has) a tempered blade never le~ than nine inches and more Commonly twelve to eighteen inches-sometimes as much as two feetin length; a blade three-eighths of an inch or more thick at its back,
heavy enough to chop off a man's arm or to cleave down drrough his
skull to his shoulders; a bla,de·double-edged to razor.sharpness at its
, curved point, the better to disembowel! It was a weapon made by
a s~ith who mayor' may not have had the fabled ClDamascus secret"
of metal tempering,' made for a man who knew. what he wanted for
, a purpose with which he was intimately familiar.
. Jim Bowie was a fighting man and 'a knif~fighter of fame even
before.the birth of the knife that bore his name. The famous, "battle
of the Vidalia Sandbar," in which twelve men ddueled"with guns,
knives, and fists in a quarrel having to do not with the virtue but
merely with the veracity of an unnamed c'lady," was fought by
Bo~ie with a common bu~ expertly wielded butcher knife. It was

.
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not until some ,three years later (1830) that Bowie bought-from.
James Black, a skilled metal-craftsman and smith from New Jerseythe first of the great blades destined to fame under the name 01 the
user as "Bowie Knives:' The knife was forged partly to Bowie's
pattern, with improvements suggested and executed by Black.'
Bowie clinched his own fame and that of the knife only a few
months later in a fight which Thorpe describes succinctly but graphica1~:
.
te. .. • BQwiewas attacked by three desperadoes, hired for. the express purpose of killing him. These three rushed Bowie from the.
underbrush, knives in' hand. One seized the bridle of Bowie's horse,
.. but as he did so Bowie drew his new Knife, reached over the horse's
neck, and with one blow struck off the assassin's head. One of the
others succeeded in stabbing Bowie before the latter~uld dismount,
but the blow was a glancing one, ·on the calf of the leg. Bounding
from the saddle, Bowie swung his Knife upward, diserilb9weling this
second antagonist. The third at once attempted flight, but Bowie
overt~k him and split his skull to the shoulders."
S.malI wonder that such a man, and 'such a. weapon, should, on a
bloodtpirsty frontier, make undying legendl
Bowie Knife is the product of years of painstaking research, cut..
ting a new and apparently authentic trail through the jungle of
falsehood.aJ.)d folklore that has grown up around Jim Bowie and..his
, Knife. It is a tale that will make the reader shudder frequeritly if
he is blood-squeamish; a tale that will make him chuckle'frequently
too if he is able to overlook the deadliness that lay dangerously near
the surface of frontier humor. (Witness th~ report of the man who
responded to' too much raillery by slashing out with his Knife to cut
the legs off the chair of his back·tilted opponent!) In any case, it is
a tale that will almost certainly give the curious a new picture of the
history of our country and of the men who made it.
E.

B. 1\1 ANN

j\furder and Af)'stery in Ncw Mexico, by Ema Fergusson. Albuquerque, New Mexico: i\rmitage Editions, 1948. $3.50'

bookshelf has been greatly enriched by the recent
publication of Erna Fergusson's latest 'and most appropriately
named literary offering, .MuJ-der and l\1ystery in New Mexico~ a
volume of some two hundred pages.
'.
.
Born and reared ,in New Mexico and proud of it, Miss Fergusson
has written about people and places and· thhigs long familiar ~o
her. She 'has selected the stories included in the book with care and
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discrimination. Well aware that old timers are quid to detect mistakes and to point out slips in a date, }\fiss· Fergusson has done .her
work painstakingly. It is quite apParent that she visited the scenes
of the aimes she writes about, interviewed allavailablestirviving
witnesses, examined the cOurt records, and. talked to many· People
about the characters in her stories. Outstanding in the book are the
chapters on "The Vi~lantes of Socorro," "Billy the Scapegoat,"
'tBlack Jack Ketchum," uThe Manby Mystery," and "A Na.vajo
Killing."
.
. Dedicated to. the memory ofHarveyBut1erFergu.sso~,a·distinguished laWyer and political leader of territorial days, father of the
author; and handsomely illustrated by Peter Hurd of San Patricio,
Murder and Mystery in New Mexico is destined to become a classic
of its kind in New Mexico.
W. A.

KELEHER

The Souihern Americas: a New Chronicle, by Abel Ple~n. New
York: Creative Age Press, 1948. $4.00.

.\
..- ',.

notable book and well worth reading. It is notable because
it is an accurate and, at the same time" easily read (and- almost
poetic) historical .narr,ation. Mr. flenn, ruter years of. personal
study and editing, has chosen passageS of historical importance frO:p1
the pages of New World soldiers, churchmen, tpen of state, scholars,
everyday men, and passers-by, and blended them into an extremely
readable total. He presents events and personalities in the development of Hispanic America through the eyes and with the words of
those who saw or knew them. The discovery of the Indies is written
of by Columb~; an ecclesiastic desaibes an early auto-da-fi as d~s
a condemned man, Louis Rame, his trial and imprisonment by
the Inquisition; Sarmiento himself writes of the Argentine backlands of his day; -:an intelligent Latin American's opinion of the
United States is given by Manqel Seoane, second-in-command of the
.Peruvian Aprista Party.
Introducing and linking these selected passages Mr. Plenn writes:
what appears to be a series of prose poems or poetic prose essayettes.
Although it may be argued that Plenn's ulinks" are overly emotional
and entirely too subjective for historical narration, it can also be
said that· Hispanic America invites poetic and subjective treatmentone need but· recall· Archibald f\.facLeish'sConquistador and W. H.
Hudson's Green Mansions.
The Southern Americas, as Mr. Plenn terms them, demand that
the outsider, the extranjero, take' sides. One may write of the
THIS IS A
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mariachis and the dancing giI:ls, the country clubs, the Andes by
airplane. or one may write of the black and rust.colored 'peasants ,at work, the first sprouting of a field of lif~iving maize. the'bl<KXi
on the street where a political leader has been slai~. Abel Plenn
has taken sides with progressive Latin AmeriCans; The Southern
Americas is the history of their lands as they might tell it•.
SAM SCHUt-MAN

The Negro in America. by Arnold Rosc. New York: Harper Brothers. 19~8. $3.75.
by Arnold Rose. is a timely condensation
of Gunnar Myrdal's An American Dilemma. Mr. Rose was associated
with Mr. Myrdal in compiling information for this first exhaustive
study of what is commonly referred to as the American race problem.
In The Negro in America Mr. Rose has condensed into 321 gripping
.pages of smooth. flowing lay-language all the factual information
and conclusions drawn in the original 1483 pages of technical phraseology, charts. graphs, bibliogr;tphies and footnotes of the Myrdal
work.
The reader may not agree with Messrs. Myrdal and Rose in the
conclusions drawn from the'~actual matter in this monumental study.
He may hold with thi~ reviewer that no "dilemma" (insoluble situation) is posed in the American race problem. He may. review the
problem as one deeply rooted in the profit motivation of- our economic structure instead of being a strictly moral issue. 'Finally, he
¥lay agree with the reviewer that, whereas the elimination of racial
prejudice may yield only to the gradual therapy of education, much
of the resultant racial discrimination, the highly provocative and
immediate irritant, may be countered by the direct cautery of legislation.
Whatever views are held, the reader's approach to sound conclusions will have a firmer factual foundation after he is acquainted
with this highly important work. No busy person interested in one
of the most vital problems of our times should be without this very
readable condensation of an urgently important study.
THE NEGRO .IN AMER.ICA"

HOB ART L. LAG RON E

Latin America: Continent in Crisis" by Ray Josephs. New York:
Random House Inc., 1948. $4.50.
WE ALREADY knew that Josephs could bring us an inipressi~nistic,
well-finished picture of the realities of a country. His Argentine
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Diary showed us that. His new boOk is on· the same order. The
author has the ability of offering a pan~ramic view-as. com.plete as
it is possible to do-to the countries he studies.Theboolfd~·not
cover Central America nor Mexico; it omits ParagUay in South
America, and studies only two Caribbean republics.
.
.
Josephs sees qUickly, and sees well. His pages'are·wrltten on location and have the vitality of freshness. He does not intend to be
methodical and achieves his purpose. ·At·times~ he leaves a subje~
unfinished to return to it later, a practice which .haxppers thestudious reader from finding topics coherently organized.
The political information is brought up to date, and data on
economy, the labor movement, and the press should be of real value
to those interested in knowing Latin American conditions. Reading
the book, one can see the appropriateness of his. subtitle. Latin
America is in crisis, but what country today is not? The chapters on
Peru and Venezuela help us to understand the two coups d'etat
which recently occurred there.
'
The author is objective, but he cannot help giving ~:ownpoint
of view. This does not detract from the value of the work, for his
opinions are generally sound. The book is hurried, as was the trip
of the writer, who does not pause overmuch to choose his words. The
prose is sprinkled· with Portuguese and Spanish expressions. It isa
pity that the manuscript was. not submitted to someone with a
knowledge of foreign languages who might havepro~cted· the
author from the frequent errors appearing in the text. .
.

"/

~

·MIGUEL ]"ORRIN

Malinche, or Farewell to Myths, by Hilde Kreuger, translated from
the Spanish by the author~ New York: Storm Publishers, 1948. $2.50.
is an attempt at partial interpretation of the Conquest of
Mexico, concentrating upon Marina· and her relationship with
Cortez. Reac!ing it is, on the whole, an extension of the experience
one undergoes when he comes upon'such a passage as this:
UTo attempt to find a logical and congruous explanation for a
life such as Marina's, which was certainly far from everyday routine,
wO\lld be to violate the· very mystery that gives it such charm. It is
- not merely curiosity that has impelled me to examine you, Marina
(to want to know only for the sake of knowing is an attribute of the
plebeian soul); I have approached you and that rich past· to which
you belong w~th the desire to give you ~ew stature; for that is your
charm, the charm with which you have fascinated so many and now
fascinate 'me."
I
THIS BOOK

I
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Save for an interesting and surprisingly rational interpretation of
. the origins of the name Malinche as applied to ,both Cortez an~'
Marina, the book floats in a welter of wet romanticism. And it is
a dangerous romanticism, self-conscious romanticism which, dimly
aware of the dank stream of self-love and self-pity which nourishes it,
hides behind the beauty and validity o~ myth and the mystic. .Qne
has suffered too much recently from this kind of grotesque rclzz1edazzle. It'ispemicious and contemptible.
KENNETH LASH
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